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Faculty V otes to Continue R O T C Program  at Cornell
At its November meeting the Uni-

versity faculty reached a decision to
retain ROTC at Cornell. The Uni-
re'-'t'y faculty also voted to give re-
: ibility to the faculties of Cor-
nell's several schools and colleges for
determining the amount of academic
credit toward graduation to be given
for ROTC courses other than driii
and orientation.
The faculty resolution stated that

military drill and orientation should
be declared ineligible for academic
credit. It also stated that junior
ROTC oëcers will generally receive
appointments in future as visiting

ledurers, rather than either assistant
or mssociate professors as at present.
A Special Faculty Committee's re-

port notcs that as visiting ledurers,
ROTC instructors will not be mem-
bers of the faculty. This does not re-
fled on their competence, it states,
but eliminates present discrepancies
between ROTC offcers and civilian
faculty members as to terms of ap-
pointments and the organizations to
which each reports.
The complete text of the faculty

resolution follows:
''Resolved, that it is the sense of

this Faculty that military instruction

should continue at Cornell under the
following conditions :
1. That military drill and orienta-

tion be considered ineligible for ac-
adem ic credit;
2. That professional military

courses, in order to receive academic
credit, be taught either within or un-
der the auspiccs of one of the degree-
granting colleges or schools, with
the exception that when such a course
cannot be so accommodated it may be
evaluated on the basis of its merits
for establishing the permissible level
of academic credit to be granted;
3. That in academic subjects (as

distinguished f rom professional m il- quirements',
itary subjects) , for which credit is to j. That the qualiécations of candi-
be awarded, there be substitution of dates for the position of senior olcer
courses taught by members of the of each of the ROTC units be care-
faculties of the degree-granting col- fully reviewed by the University Ad-
leges and schools for those taught by ministration prior to their initial ap-
military oëcers. This stipulation pointments in a manner comparable
shall only apply to students entering to that applied to other similarly in-
Cornell after September 1, 1970; lluential positions in the University
4. That insofar as the University community;

Faculty continues to assign hours of 6. That junior oëcers attached to
credit to prof essional m ilitary the ROTC units henceforth general-
courses, the individual colleges and ly receive appointments as Visiting
schools continue to be free to deter- Lecturers ;
mine the extent to which such credit

heir degree re- t*ntinl4ed *n Aa#e 6may count toward t
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munity. d sasus xap avoa w samg tjmo ay waps,, Demonstrators enter rope t?/./5For the first time in history there present Cornell at Cornell
. On November 14 President Dalc c

adets, jorcing âan to sckeduled Rorc drill.is a cornell student serving on the He sees himself as a middle-of- R. Corson issued a statement saying
University's Board of Trustees. He the-road student politically, and says that the disruptions ''both constitute
is there not as the result of a policy he plans to solicit ''a broad range of situations not tolerable at this univer- ê't'l C13.f 'Ll.f 'VC O S O
change, however, but in compliance student opinions so that I can deter- sity.'' He also announced that Acting

with the University's lo4-year-old mine what attitudes should be ex- University Provost Robert A. Plane 'tI Off JIQ O C Oj:
Charter' ressed to the Board of Tnzstees

.
'' had notified non-cornell demonstra-

P king part in the incidents that A substantial majority of students should not work toward the goal ofAs the oldest lineal male descen- ..I deénitely thinky'' he said, ''the tors ta
dant of Ezra Cornell, the Univer- saara needs to hear more student a'ny future violations of University at Cornell University feel that ROTC improving professional military ed-

sity's founder, Ezra Cornell, Class of '-/ew-s.', He attended his hrst Trustee ff#tllations would result in their should be retained by the University ucation at Cornell, while 50 per centV
1970, became a Trtzstee for life on meetinc

, 
held in New York Citv being deemed trespassers and subject in some form, according to survey indicated that they preferred to have

his 21st birthday in November. on NoWvember 18
. 

' t0 the full Penalties of the law. results presented to the faculty re- the University wor -k toward transfer-
Called ''EC'' by his friends, Cornell The City issued warrants for the cently by the Dean of Students oëce, ring the militaly portion of oëcer

Young Cornell categorizes him- arrest of two former Cornell stu- which conduded the survey at st'u- training of-campus, and 51 per centsays that, like his great-great-great
self as an average student. He plans dents

, C. David Burak and W illiam dent request. said they want complete disassocia-grandfather, he questions the role of
to pursue a career in business and A seibert

, who allegedly took part Results of the sampling of ten per tion of Cornell from military train-a university in society. .
..vx , r .,. u ,, u aa ..y hnance after graduation. Cornell in the Anti-ROTC Demonstration. cent of the student body on campus ing.Al#nt now

, tnougu, zze auus, x jyj fraternity
. His seibert pleaded not pzilty to a charge showed that 67 per cent o' f those of the 1

,
457 survey forms sent, lives in Sigma Pdon t want to prejudice my useful- sister, Candace, is a freshman in the of fourth degree criminal trespass. responding favor retention in some out

, 985 (or 67.5 per cent) usableness as a board member by making,jj sewe College of Arts and Sciences. His case was adjourned pending form, while 50 per cent do not favor forms were returned.aov rejudgments on how I, He and his sister, the only children availability of counsel, and he was retention in any form . In a statement ogering the report: ow I 11 represent students and
', in his family, have lived a11 their released tm $100 bail. On Novem- However, a majority of students, to the faculty, graduate studentthe Cornell family
. jjce oscials reported that y1 per cent

, said ROTC Ie grams Michael B. 
Teel said:iden- ber 19, POVirtually unknown among the lives in Bloomlield, N.J., a res the warrant against Burak had not jjould not continue as they are now

, ''Pressure to abolish ROTC orig-14 000 students on campus, ''EC'' is tial community near Newark. Their s
, a yet been sewed. jjjje 4: per cent said they should inated with some students, and wea senior majoring in economics in father, William Ezra Cornell, die w

the College of Agriculture. He says in 1960. He was a member of the As of November 20
, 
twenty-three Continue with some modifcation. can wonder how representative these

he does not pretend to talk for a1l the Cornell class of 1940 and was the of the persons involved in the anti- Sixtrthree Per cent said ROTC students are. Until now, there has
undergraduates, but thinks his views life member of the Board of Trustees Ro'rc demonstration had been Courses taught by military oëcers been no information on what student
Parallel those of many students. of Cornell as his son is today and as cited

. 
The number included 17 stu- Should not be given academic credit. opinion really is. Several of us have

He also expeds many students his father, W illiam Bouck Cornell, dents
, 
one faculty member, one staff Ten Per cent indicated credit for a1l been concerned about this and have

may question his justihcation for was before him. ''EC'' 's grand- mber and four non-cornellians. such courses, 20 Per cent credit ex- conduded what we hope to be a rep-me
beine on the soard. 'rhe iustiscation father, w illiam Bouck cornell, was ym ajior; coirl u,- mvrwawa :.a nresent ceot in drill, orientation and leader- resentative poll of students. Since
he s-avs is in 'the Universi-w's charter

. the grandson of Alonzo Cornell. 7 '-n J*-1a *. J - @*rL ;-J:;-,a) *< 'Y-w CJZ Y-/a rai:io-nal s Uio. and 42 per cent favor no credit the ROTC -question is an ideolosical
''I-will support the cor 'nell philos- Alonzo, as the eldest son of the - '-d J --m J -nst '/ J Yt J-r--s --were- Hi Y'd -entiue-d f - - fo ir 'any such *course. dispute, theAmanner of its resol Ztion

ophs'' he savs. ''the orieinal intent university's' founder, was the Nrst Fortv-eiaht per cent of the stu- ' is debatable. ln this context the our-
of t-he Univ 'ersity. 1 am Wgoing to re- life Trtzstee. continued on page dents 'ind Zated that the University continued on pa *ge 7
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Report D escribes Progress
The accelerated Ph.D. program

ofers superior students a chance to
obtain bachelor's degree in three
ears, a master's in four and a doctorY
of philosophy degree in s9x years,
all with full linancial support. Thv
nofmal route to a PIA.D. Can Consume
niflc FCAFS Of mOfC, and miny StU-
dents stop short of a Ph.D., dis-
couraged by financial pressures, the
years involved or the tedious scholar-
ship required to write a dissertation.
The students chosen for the pro-

gram according to Stuart M . Brown,
vice president for academic a#airs,
''are the same sort of exceptional
students who piece together their
own accelerated program, often to

the detriment of their liberal educa- But most of the achievements
tion.'' named by Parrish were in the in-
By freeing such students from Puence the Six-Year Ph.D. program

normal undergraduate requirements had on the University. ''Perhaps
and involving them in interdisciplin- most important among the program's
ary seminars taught by senior profes- efeds at Cornell is the way in which
sors, the program aims to produce it has loosened and altered curriculo
érst-rate scholars in the shortest pos- in the Arts College,'' he wrote.
sible time. Two other Arts College programs,
Stephen M . Parrish, the program's the College Scholar program and the

diredor until he returned to full-time Individual Major program, now a1-
teaching as a professor of English Iow students greater fexibility in
this fall, ofered a detailed analysis choosing courses, and a third-the
of the program's progress in his last two-year survey of Greek civilization
annual report. -shares seminars and faculty with
Speaking of the Class of 1969, the Six-Year PII.D. program .

Parrish said one contributing factor W ith the Six-Year Ph.D. program
that worked against the class was the came Cornell's #rJ/ co-educationtd
experimental nature of the program dormitory, the Residential Club. lt
in its hrst year. Only four seminars was also /& JrJ/ dormitory where
were ofered at érst, thus limiting jaculty members lived. ''It has thus
some students to study in helds they in some important ways set a model
would ordinarily not have selected. for the 'residential colleges' recently
The seminars later were doubled planned and due to materialize next

in number the second year of the yeary'' said Parrish in his report.
program and became a major attrac- The program also has injluenced
tion, said Parrish. These seminars Cornell's recruitment and selection
consisted of 12 to 15 students ex- oj students. ln their involvement in
ploring a subject with a senior pro- admission of the Six-Year Ph.D. stu-
fessor. The teachers were given free- dents, the program's faculty mem-
dom to choose and present their own bers also became involved with reg-
topics. Interdisciplinary seminars ular applicants. ''From this involve-
stnzdured not on traditional subjed ment,'' wrote Parrish, ''developed a.
boundaries, but rather on overlap- new adrl.r College jaculty fW/Z;/JJJtIZ;J
ping subjeds, such as history and committee, with admissions policies
literature, social history, philosophy for the srst time in recent years un-
and literature and others, were en- der faculty control.''
couraged. The program includes 10 In addition, Parrish pointed out
seminars this semester, and will have that the program provided ''some oj
1 1 in the spring semester. Next year, the most impressive students at Cor-
a total of 20 to 24 may be oFered. nell . . . ln a n'Amber of felds . . .

M ost of the diëculties that struck the very best graduating seniors were
the class of 1969 were remedied by members of the progrnm. They took
the time the next class began, ac- up a disproportionale J/wre oj /Je
cording to the Parrish report. The Phi Beta Xkppa lists and the Wood-
students in the program have been row W ilson Iist, and they provided
given complete f reedom to pursue the top-ranking members of the
their own line of study. Although graduating class.''
this has caused some problems, most Among the problems that faced
of the students seemed to value the the program were those concerning
f reedom they had. ''For most, the acceleration, freedom and elitism .

program has thus been a genuinely The accelerated program has made
liberating experience, fulslling the it dilctzlt for some students, espe-
hopes laid down in the original de- cially those in chemistry and biologi-
sign with regard to acceleration and cal sciences, to fit in their profession-
enrichmenty'' Parrish said. al preparation without diminishing

their liberal arts education too much.
The other problem remained with
some faculty members, particularly
those in the humanities, who did not
think a liberal education could be
condensed into three years.
Leatlers of the program, however,

believe that the time usually spent in
adjusting to an unfamiliar graduate
school ''compensates for the time
lost when a four-year education is
compressed to threev'' Parrish wrote.
Also, they believe ''that time is not
an absolute factor in intellectual de-
velopmenty'' he said.
The psychological concern for sk -

#rk jdents who were to be living
working with an elite group proved
somewhat justilied. ''Many students
in the program drew together into
cliques,'' Parrish said, and others,
whiie remaining loners, manifested
a superior disdain for the non-elect.''
''Yet Cornell is itself a citadel of

elitism, committed to excellence,''
Parrish said. He explained that the
risks of making the Six-Year PIA.D.
students an elite group within Cor-
nell were much fewer than the bene-
fits of the program to the students
and to the University.
The f reedom given each student to

choose his own curriculum brought
about some problems concerning a
''meaningful educational design.''
Guidance was ofered a11 students in
the program, Parrish said, ''but some
of them have refused the guidance
and shut themselves off from certain
experiences which the faculty regard
as central to a liberal education.'' A1-
though a11 students were urged to
take seminars in each major area in-
cluding science, social science and
the humanities, some students avoid-
ed certain areas of study. ''Perhaps
this is inevitable,'' said Parrish, ''but
we are not comfortable about it, and
it remains a matter that demands re-
appraisal.''
Parrish said that it would be ad-

vantageous to continue obsewation
of the program at least until the
second class was well into graduate
work so that a more accurate evalu-
ation of the program could be made.

31 members oj Schoellkopj jamily attended dedication oj Paxf A. Schoell-
kopj Visiting Team House. ln joreground: Mrs. ptzz/f A. Schoellkopj az;#
Paul A. Schodlkopj Jr. '41 talk with jootbtdl trainer Frank J. ''Doc''
Kavanaugh.

Schoellkopf V isiting
Team  H ouse D edicated
The University recently dedicated

the Paul Schoellkopf House for Vis-
iting Teams, the third major athletic
facility at Cornell given by, or
named in honor of, members of the
Schoellkopf family of Bufalo.
The football Eeld and the wooden

stands originally surrounding it were
funded primarily with gifts from the
Schoellkopfs. ln 1914 W illard
Straight, donor of the student union,
gave Cornell its éeld house, Henry
Schoellkopf Memorial Hall, in
honor of his college roommate,
Henry Schoellkopf '02, who had
died in 1912. Straight was head
cheerleader during his senior year
and Schoellkopf was captain of the
football team.
The $300,000 visiting team facil-

ity is named for the late Buffalo in-
dustrialist, Paul A. Schoellkopf '06.
It is the gift of his widow , M rs. Paul
A. Schoellkopf of Niagara Falls, his

daughter, M rs. Rolf A. Trembley t;f
Genevaj Switzerland, and his son,
Paul A. Schoellkopf, Jr. '41 of Niag-
ara Falls.
Cornell President Dale R. Corson

and Paul A. Schoellkopf, Jr. spoke
at the dedication ceremony which
*as attended by 51 members of the
family.

netwstorybrickfaced building Judl'cl'al dm 1- nstrator Onvinced Systemis located at the north end of Vboell-
kopf
house.

Field adjacent to the éeldwi-s .-- xo.s-d d--.-. ust Be ade to ork
three bedrooms for coaches, lounge,
kitchen and locker room it élls a Joseph B. Bugliari, Cornell's hrst
Iong-standing need at cornell, ac- J'udicial administrator, admits to hav-
cording to Robert J. Kane, athletic ing a deep conviction that the Uni-
director. As many as eight visitina versity's judicial system must be
teams may require overnight hou-s- made to work. ''w e must make it
i during a given sports weekend, work'' he says, ''because the alter-ng
he states, and previous accomoda- native of surrendering al1 1aw en-
tions were either limited in size or at forcement to local civil authorities
distant locations. is intolerable.''

An associate professor in agricul-
tural economics and the Graduate
school of Business and Public Ad-

j .' 'Pa e. ''the approach will be fairness but
The Rules for the M aintenance of hrmness. W e must be Iirm in the face

CO RN ELL REPO RTS

Public Order adopted by Cornell's of pressure if we feel we are right-
Board of Tnzstees last July, and the but we must also be as sure as we can
Student Condud Code attempt to at the same time that our decision is
draw that line, Bugliari said. the fair, equitable and just one. This,
''The task of the judicial adminis- of course, is not always easy in the

tratory'' he continued, ''is to see that more complex cases, but despite any
a swift and complete investigation is diKculty we must seek to achieve
conduded, and then if it can be said this goal.'' j-zg
with reasonable cause that there has Since the judicial administralaw-' s
been a violation of those nzles, judg- oëce was opened September lj in

ministration, Bugliari was appointed ment is rendered by the community 270 Olin Hall, cases involving 27
by President Dale R. Corson to the through the appropriate judicial students have been referred to Bu-
new post in September. Despite a boards in as fair and expeditious a gliari and his deputy judicial admin-
three-course teaching load this fall, proceeding as possible.'' istrator, Hartwig E. Kisker. A1l of
he accepted the job with more than Bugliari sees the role of his olce the cases, Bugliari said, involved rel-
ordinary enthusiasm. as primarily remedial and not puni- atively minor inf radions of the Stu-
Bugtiari sees his oëce not as a tive. R at is needed in most of the dent Condud Code, and a11 but three

prosecutor or enforcer, but as a pro- cases, he said, is guidance and coun- have been handled simply with ad-
tedor of the entire Cornell com- selling. Only in cases of substantial ministrative adjudication, without
munity-faculty, staF and students. magnitude or where an individual being referred to other University
There must be, he said, some defin- proves incorrigible will sandions be boards.
able line between acceptable forms taken. Bugliari described how a typical
of condud that ''are beyond the ''ln individual situationsy'' he said, case is handled : Persons report com-
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Although the srst class in Cor-
nell's pioneering six-year Ph.D. pro-
gram sufered more attrition than ex-
peded, the program itself is proving
successful, according to its current
diredor, Alain Seznec, Associate
Dean of the Arts College.
The program's first graduating

class contained 29 seniors out of an
original enrollment of 53. However,
only 10 students in the succeeding
three classes, out of a total enroll-
ment of 124, have left the program,
and the Ford Foundation is stud

. ying
a proposal to allow funds to be used
to provide partial support for a lifth
class, one more than originally
planned.

Six-Y ear Ph.D . Program  Proving Successful;



*  *
O verflow  Crow ds Attend Courses in
N ew Program  On Science, Technology and Society
So many students wanted to at-

tend one new course this fall that its
lecturers were forced to move into
Statler Auditorium. The response to
the course, called ''Biology and
Society,'' underscored the fact that
man's pollution of his environment
has now become a subject with mass
appeal.
The course description reads :
''The tempo of 20th Century life

quickens', the number of persons on
earth grows inexorably; their waste
products-organic as well as indus-
t ' -pile up at a tremendous, and
i. lsing, rate. Resistance to anti-
biotics becomes an fea-

teaching and research on the intcr-
action of science and technology with
contemporary society.

Max Black, p,'tp#JJn?' oj philosophy

elementary
ture of baderial life, insects develop
ways for circumventing death at the
hands of sundry man-made poisons.
M ankind is confronted with ever
more urgent problems that demand
ever faster solutions while each
faulty judgment threatens us with a
calamity larger than the last.
'' 'Biology and Society' is the title ''Pollution, the world food supply,

of a series of weekly lectures to be urban crowding and other socio-tech-
given on Monday evenings at 8 :1j nological problems are reaching
by Cornell staff members. During the grave proportions'' states Franklin
academic year twenty-eight speakers - A. Long, the program's director.
will address themselves to one asped Formerly vice president of research
or another of man as an individual, and advanced studies, Long re-
man as a member of society, and man signed last year to return to teaching
as a member of the community of and research duties in the Depart-
life on earth.'' ment of Chem istry and to concen-
This statement also describes in trate on the program.

Part the rationale behind a new in- - -.
terdisciplinary e#ort at Cornell called Inquiries regarding the availabil-
the Program on Sciencey Tech- ity of lecturers to address alumni
nology and Society. A co-sponsor groups should be made to Frank
with the Division of Biological Sci- cli:ord, Director of Alumni Afairs,
ences and the College- of Agriculture Alumni House, 626 Thurston Ave.,
of the ''Biology and Society'' course, Ithaca, N. Y. 148j0.
the program is intended to stimulate

''Of course, much of pure scien-
tific research is beautiful'' Long
states. ''but we are now realizing that
the resulting technology has pro-
duced unhappy side effects. Our goal
must be to énd ways to minimize
such effccts of current technology,
and to maximize the beneficial ac-
tions of future technology.''
He adds that an essential goal of

the program is to educate technically
oriented persons about the social im-
plications of their field, and non-
technicians in the limits of tech-
nology. To this end the program en-
courages interdisciplinary courses,
seminars and research projects.
Since it was announced last spring,

the program has received supporting
grants from the N ational Science
Foundation ($140,000) the Alfred
P. Sloan Foundation ($300,000)
and the Henry R. Luce Foundation
(.$200,000) . In addition, Long has
been designated the recipient of a
Henry R. Luce Professorship of
Science and Society.
Long points out that, in common

with most other universities, Cor-
nell has for some time held seminars
in the area of science, technology and
society, but has had little organized
discussion of. this complex subject at
the undergraduate level. The pro-
gram was created not only to initiate
new teaching and research projects,
he adds, but also to provide ''coher-
ence and stimulation'' to a number of
activities already proceeding at Cor-
nell.
The program lists 14 courses or

seminars already being ofered at
Cornell or introduced this fall under
its aegis. These include ''The Social

Urie .l7rtppijt7/i/p/z/isé'/', pl.ojessol. of
psl'chology

Implications of Technology,'' of-
fered by the Engineering College,
''Impact of New Technology on
United States Defense and Dfsarma-
ment Policies'' in the Arts College,
and ''Science, Technology and the
Houscs and Cities of the Future''

ç.4y. '' pr

to science, technology and society.
Max Black, Susan Linn Sage Pro-
fessor of Philosophy and director of
Cornell's Society for the Htlmanities,
is preparcd to speak on ''Science and
Ethics' ' or ' 'Stxience and the Human-
itics.' ' He will bc on leavc during
l 970-7 1 . Urie Bronf cnbrenner, pro-
fessor of psychology ttnd ()f human
development and family studiess
College of Htlman Ecology, will
speak on ''Cross-culttlral Studies of
Child Rearing'' and ''lntcrnational
Perception.'' He is not available to
speak off-campus until next fall. Jay
Orear, professor of physics, is pre-
pared to discuss ''ABM , Nuclear
Vfeapons Systems and Policy'' and
''Effects and History of Science in
Politics.'' Yervant Terzian, assistant
rofessor of astronomy, will speakP
on ''Between the Stars-the Interstel-
1ar Medium.'' John 'Wr. Mellor, pro-
fessor of agricultural economics, has
repared talks on ''Economic De-P

'velopment in lndia'' and ''Scien-
tilic Advances in the W orld Food
Problem.''

colltinued //'f?p/ page 2

Jt'd icial Adnzin istrattlr
plaints to the University's Division
of Safety and Security which notifies
the judicial administrator's office. If
an investigation is warranted, the
judicial administrator asks the safe-
ty division to make one. A written
report of the investigation is sent to
Bugliari's oféce and the person in-
volved may be asked to talk over the
situation with him or his deputy.
The matter may well be resolved in
this manner. If an accused person re-
fuses to see the judicial administra-
tor, formal charges may then have to
be prepared and presented to the ap-
propriate University judicial board .

presented in the College of Human
Ecology.
Among the lecturers in ''The So-

cial Implications of Tcchnology''
this fall gs Lisle C. Carter Jr., the
University's new vicc presidcnt for
social and environmental studies.
Speaking on ''The Urban Crisis,''
Carter reviewed some of the policy
errors and political criteria that have
created urban spread and reinforced
ghettoization. People must be made
willing to undertake corrective mea-
sures, Carter believes, before tech-
nological tools can be applied to ur-
ban problems.
A number of faculty members in-

volved in the program have in-
dicated their willingness to speak ofï
the Cornell campus on topics related

G raduate Program  in TheatreO iers ProfessionalBackground
lt's 23O miles ''off Broadway,'' but

that doesn't deter graduate students
in the professional theatre program
started by Cornell's Department of
Theatre Arts a year ago. Eleven stu-
dents are enrolled in the two-year
program which leads to a M aster of
Fine Arts (MFA) in acting or di-
recting.
W ith eight dramatic productions

in planning or rehearsal, profession-
al actors commuting from New York
City to Ithaca to teach, and a curric-
ulum containing such esoteric ofler-
ings as American mime and weap-
onry (basic fencing techniques and
mechanics of dueling) the program
makes the distance from New York
shrink considerably.
The only special prerequisites for

entering the program are an inter-
and a dramatic audition, ac-

ing to the program 's director,
Stephen Cole, assistant professor of
theatre arts. In setting up the pro-
gram, he explains, the Department
aimed to provide professionally ori-
ented students with back-a good
ground for theatre work. As the pro-
gram advances, Cole hopes it can also
furnish a Broadway showcase for its
students. It has already produced a
repertory company that performs at
Cornell during the summer.
''W e want to keep a small individ-

,, A e'
ualistic program, Cole said. Even-
tually, he would like to have a core

of 30 adors in the program, along
with M FA students in directing,
playwrighting, and costume and
scenery design. The program now
has 10 actors and one director. Fel-
lowships and assistantships are avail-
able to those entering the program,
he said.
Six training courses have been

added to the Department's normal
curriculum for the M FA students;
voice and speech for performance,
dance and movement for the theatre,
weaponry (taught by Cornell's
fencing coach, Raoul Sudre) , sing-
ing, American mime and ading.

Two of the teachers are profes-
sionals who commute from N ew
York to Ithaca. Paul Curtis, founder
of the American M ime Theatre, of-
fers his specialty, while professional
actor Louis Turenne teaches the act-
ing course with Cole and James
Clancy, chairman of the Theatrc Arts
Department. Student contact with
professionals is a key part of the pro-
rams, says Cole. He and Clancy#
have b0th acted professionally.

The availability of local talent will
make it possible for the program to
have a repertory next summer largely
made up of M FA students and local
professionals. Cole said the depart-
ment will include in its summer rep-
ertory theater professionals from
outside the Ithaca area.

About 1 5 persons would form a
solid base for a repertory theater,
Cole said, including 10 M FA stu-
dents and five professionals. Last
summer a mixture of local actors and
the M FA students performed three
plays in repertory. It was a small
company, including only four M FA
students and four local professionals,
but it laid down the structure for the
larger company expected next sum-
m er.
Cole said the department looks at

the professional program not as a
regular nine-month-a-year program,
but as an ll-month program. ''In the
mmer '' he said ''they stop coursesSu , ,

and concentrate On a theater experi-
ence.
This ''theater experience'' need

not be with the repertory theater in
Ithaca. The students are also encour-
ayed to work in other summer the-
aters when they get parts.
At the end of their training, Cole

said, the department helps its stu-
dents to participate in the national
collegiate auditions of the Theater
Communications Groups, which
serves as a liaison between college
and professional theater.
''W e must see to it that they show-

case. W e must see to it that they sell
their talents somewhere. That is the
responsibility of a program like
this,'' Cole said.

Rohearsing ctaw:/f ?roduction oj '?r>: A?ple Tree'' .. mT..4 candidates h,
acting JE'?;/i#t>r Schneider a.r Ete, ap# Bill Gile as 1/7t: Snake.
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Students use the lthaca com m unity as a
''living laboratory'' in ''Issues in the

Environm ent,'' a required course at Cornell's
G raduate School of Business and

Public Adm inistration

BGPA jaculty membevs serving ay Iiaison ./z?//1 student research committees
attentl ''lnues J/z tbe Environments' lectures along with students

. Seated in
jront row Jzzr/zi,jr Iecture cjr/zw, l'y course coordinator, Projessor Alan K.
McAdams, are pr//tuytpr.r Frederick T. Bent) Edward S. Flash Jr. and Douglas
R. lr/ff/zz.

Herbert Siybee (Iejt) aziw'f James Harris, student members oj J/pe course commiuee on minority
group âtpzz-fhu, check rtprtpz/a//tp/z oj house /z; downtown Ithaca. T'âeër committee seeks to evaluate
V/://7/PJJ oj Acrea-f/rs.y t;)e rz/rzzit?r oj âtw-f/zu units availalde jor //.7: city's low-income pmilies.

The visiting lecturer itemized his cost
factors in detail. As a contractor, if he was to
make a 10 per cent profit, he would have to
charge .$26,600 for the ''three-bedroom house
with no frills'' he was building near Ithaca.
A student in the course fnterrupted : ''lt's guys
like you who are causing the problem . You're
unwilling to give away anything so other
people can have something.''
''That's not fair or realisticy

'' rdorted an-
other studetlt, ''The people who can. aNord
this house will probably vacate an older house
within the financial reach of a poor family.''
''That's not helping the problemv'' a third

student said, ''it's only continuing the mess
that already exists. W hy do the poor always
have to get the short end of everything ?''

B.& P.A .StudentsProbe U rban Problem s In
government oëcials. The students obtain a
close-up view of specilic social issues, how-
ever, by working on research projeds with
members of the lthaca M ayor's Citizens Advi-
sory Committee. The Committee includes
Ithacans who volunteer to help faculty and
students investigate problem areas.
This fall's class divgded into 22 committees

whose assignments range from feasibility
studied of a shopping mall in downtown
lthaca to improving mental health services in
Tompkins County. Each committee will pre-
pare a repol't for submission to the M ayor's
Committee at the end of this term .

The reports submitted by last year's stw
dents generated some positive results. One 1ed
to creation of a city narcotics commission. An-
other, proposing a regional authority to pro-
ted Cayuga Lake f rom pollution, is being
considered for adoption. Now being imple-

mented is a recommendation to provide in- do not take tt
ient psychiatric services at Tompkins tlying to sentiPat

County Hospital. A fourth proposal, to re- lems of soct
move the Hospital from County supervision responses as $
and place it under an independent authority is T j''- Ant, A#

hanged the minds of some îzb-'-y' memsreported to have c
people who formerly opposed the plan. further as t#
Ithaca Mayor Jack Keily '48, praised the society has r4

course for bringing about the narcotics com- what furthel'
mission. ''The model housing code was also a them .

result of the student reportsy'' he adds **W e ''W orking>

'

have used reports made by students time and students to f
time again. They have been fantastic.'' all its majof
Ofsetting these successes is the f rustration Professor

, E
displayed by some students in the course over how other i/
its problem orientation. They admit the valid- exploring thl
ity of the social issues it raises, but are disap- get into sucbi
pointed by the lack of readily available an- then begin ?.
swers. as communit
The faculty members teaching the course participatios i

The exchange dramatized the impact on
students of a Graduate School of Business and
Public Adm inistration course which tends to
pose more problems than it presents solutions.
Now in its second year, ''lssues in the En-

vironment'' brings a problem-oriented ap-
proach to major issues facing urban society,
such as health, housing, traflic, pollution,
poverty and care of the aged. lt is the iirst re-
quired course in urban problems given by a
school of adm inistration.

The B&PA School's 160 frst-year students,
preparing for careers in business, public and
health care administration, take the course ''so
they can contribute to their environment, not
just react to ity'' according to one facult'y
member.
In addition to the School's faculty, students

in the course hear visiting ledurers which have
included black militants, businessmen and

CORNELL REPORTS . 4



@

1r,.%/l jellow student Edwardo Palau, Harris apl Sigsbee call tpp a woman Iiving on weljare to jra/âer data tpp/ sub-
standard housing in Ithaca. Above, the twt?wap; points to a Ieak in her f//câEvz ceiling.

# #:4. ' ;NA xns''

''W e are trying to sensitize students

he major problems of society. . .''to t

''l.çj'ue.ç zC/2 the .!i'77p>-tp77wt>77/'' f/zz-
denls t-/-itaf'/î jactoly-built /z'/t?Jzz/,?p'
tilt'elliltgs ,?.f possible .ft//z/'//&/; Io
/.?/p/,/.f/7/,f) .ïlool'tave. T/7ty-ft? bousej' tt'cl't?Q )

elmecteti /72 olle Ja)', l'eacly //.77, oc-
f-z./#a7?c.)', o,l #p't??a7't:zJ joll'ldatio3ls.
s'//r///3tg Iio mex Co rp o l'atio 77 oj
.,zdl'l/tpv, h'. F, ass6,lnblecl J/y?/a)' 11e(11.
//.F jactol'l' /f?p' testéng. F/tpz/'-f (p.g vlllel'-
t-tt'c $ 1 8, sp(? iu cost, ki/cc/zzl/pkp(z /aF/J,Q ;

joulltlvuios? a/CJ .f//c v'lelleloplnellt.
/77*6,//7 lejt : .I.:fa/,p'/y, Robel't ,z,1 , blalch,
#;?/az,/', Sth.ling Homex fp//fffa/ al?c,l
Silsbee.ç

rPioneering Course
t
!
fi attitude as criticism

. -'W e are .
#.2e students to the major prob-1
;b' which will condition their
plministrators

,
'' 

states Frederickki
ate pr qor

. He and otherk
s descri 

.ae course's purposezf'uating the degree to which
! t
ènded to these problems, andl
lesponse is necessary to solve
! 'l

19 the research projeds enables
low a particular issue through
kmifkations

y
'' states Associate:

iard s Flash Jr., ''and to seet * ,i
es impinge upon it. Thus, in41
pousing shortage

, they begin toù
sues as race and poverty. Theyl
'',e that new approaches

, suc.h
awareness of the problem, andh Solving it are both valid and

needed.''
In many respects lthatga provides an ideal

''laboratory'' for the students' roearch, the
faculty feels. In the case of housing, for ex-
ample, they believe the city has developed into
a microcosm for society as a wholc.
During the past year, comments Assoc.

Professor Douglas R. Brown, the State Urban
Development Corporation has become in-
volved in local housing, and has designated
Ithaca as one of its seven ''demonstration
cities.'' Conununity response to the situation
includes the creation of Tompco Better Hous-
ing, Inc., a community corporation dedicated
to providing quality low-income housing.
lnquiries about the organization and pur-

pose of the course have come to the BAPA
School f rom other universities such as the
University of W isconsin at M ilwaukee, Ore-
gon State University and Stanford University.

students talk to housing ex?erts, such a.f research technician Leslie Phelps (lep p/porr'.p who
lains college oj Human Ecology's rtzzcarc: in modular housing to Harris and J-zav/?. Atexp

right, Tompco Better Housing, lnc. Executive Director Iames Dunston descvibes pro?osed
? Is-home Iow-income ?,'/#c? on pâaca'.r outskirts to Sigsbee, Harris and Hatch.
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the largest electron
the world. This 10
located in the Robert
son synchrotron Laboratory. The College of Agriculture has
cornell's newest synchrotron is 55 cornell has petitioned the N ation- announced that it will no Ionger rec-

times more powerful than its first al Labor Relations soard to take ju- ommend the use of DDT except for
machine. risdîction in alI Iabor matters involv- spraying ceruin crops where it is the
Throughout the years, cornell has ing university employes. only eflbctive means of controlling

developed a reputation anaong sci- 'rhe university maintains that it certain insects. 'rhe college's goal,
entists for building accelerators rap- and other çnstitutions of higher edu- actrrding to Charles E. Palm, dean,
idly' and cheaply. w ilson was quoted cation in the country have a broad is to completely eliminate chlori-
as having explained this by saying, impact on interstate commerce, and nated hydrocarbons, which have
''the secret was our wçllgngness, al- thus properly belong before the na- long-lasting eflkcts, from ofiicial rec-
most our eagerness, to make mis- tional board rather than individual ommendations by 1970.
takes-to get a piece of equipment state boards where they exist. It also Palm noted that éve other pesti-
together first and then to change it so contends that there should be one Cides-aldrçn, BHC, endrin hep-
that it wtll work. I have maintained large bargaining unit for all non- tafhlor and Toxaphene-laave also
that something that works right away professional, non-supervisory em- befn removed from the College's rec-
çs over-designed and consequently ployes. ommended list. 'rhe move iq, ex-

ected to add impetus to tl/r. janwill have taken too long to build and other parties involved in a hear- P
have cost too much.'' ing before the NLRB were the Sta: DDT'' movement, and to haçe-far-
s nchrotrons, as opposed to lînear Association of the Metropolitan Dis- reaching innuence on national andy

accelerators, ére particles in a cir- trict Oflice, Extensgon Division, international levels, where recom-
cular beam. This is done with the aid School of Industrial and Labor Re- mendations by the College's Co-
of magnets. The circular path of the lations in New York City, which Operative Extension Division are
beam at the Batavia machine will seeks to represent some 40 profes- Widely distributed and highly re-

fotlr miles as compared to the sional and non-supervisory employes #zzded.cover
half-mile path of the 10 GeV ma- in that oflice; the Association of Cor-
chine at Cornell and the 20-foot path nell Employes - Librariesr which
of the original 500 M eV machine. seeks to represent a11 non-super- A lz-member student-faculty-ad-
Scientists use accclerators, Iinear visory, non-professional employes of m inistration committee has been

and synchrotron, to find out what the Cornell Libraries as a separate created at Cornell to advise the vice
goes on inside atoms. w ith the ma- unit; Civil Employes Association, president for planning and the Presi-
chines they bombard atomic nuclei which seeks to represent al1 non- dent on a11 matters relating to the
with high energy particles to gather supervisory, non-professional em- physical environment of the Univer-
clues to the mysterious forces that ployes of the University in the state, sity.
hold them together. Electron accel- and Service Employes International Thomas h'V

. M ackesey, vice presi-
erators fire electrons at atomic nuclei Union, AFL-CIO, which entered the dent for planning, said he recom-whereas proton accelerators fire pro- case as a ''friend of the court.'' mended creation of the new Univer-
tons. cornell's position is expected to sity Committee on Campus Planning
In addition to the startling ad- be challenged by some educational after several talks with persons con-

vances achieved in accelerator design institutions Iocated in states that do cerned with the University's envi-
at Cornell's synchrotron, M cDaniel not have labor relations ads

, and are ronment.
said, the machines have served tlms unregulated now

, but would be ''It would be the responsibility of
through the years as the subject for if NLRB took jurisdidion. the committee

y'' M ackesey said, ''to90 students to earn doctorate degrees advise the vice president for plan-i
n experimental physics. Eight other jng and the President on all mattersn
students used the machines to earn continued Jr&- Fa#E' l ,that involve the University s physical
masters degrees, he added. Faculty Votes environment

. This would include''Th
e contributions to basic jtes for buildings, design of build-sknowledge,'' he said, ''have been 7. That the Air Force and Navy be ings, pedestrian and vehicular circu-substantial.'' requested to make changes to elim- l

ation, parking, the preservation ofCornell scientists were the lirst to inate possible unfairness in connec- b
uildings and spaces of particularproduce resonant energy levels in tion with withdrawal of students hi
storic or aesthetic signifkance andprotons with high energy photons from their programs;

anything else that would afect theand were among the érst to deter- 8. That there be established a new l
ong-range development of the phys-mine the size and shape of protons. comm ittee with broad responsibility ,,

''The discovery of these reso- for the readjustment of the relations iCZ Setting of the University.
nances in protonsy'' M cDaniel said, between ROTC and the University
''opened a new era in high energy and for reporting annually to the ap-
physics and showed the need for ac- Propriate segments of the University, Cornell University Press Ltd., a
celerators of higher energy.'' and that this committee comprise newly-created British corporation
W hile the bombarding beams in representatives of the three services, and a subsidiary of Cornell Univer-

b0th the smallest and largest accel- of the individual faculties, of stu- sity Press, has opened its London
erators approach the speed of light, dents enrolled in the program, of ofhces at 2-4 Brook Street.
he said, it is the increased energy of other students, and of the University Cornell University Press Ltd.
the bombarding particles that has administration.'' shares its oflices with Johns Hopkins
brought into evidence the multitude Press and the University of Califor-
of new reactions scientists have ob- nia Press. The three are combined
served in recent years. ..r in the International Book Export

Cornell Olters Group (IBEG) , created to advertise,The major components of the syn-
chrotron which has served Cornell To Sell Land promote and sell their publications
scientists so well through the past in the United Kingdom, Europe, the
two decades, M cDaniel said, will be Cornell has made jo acres of land M iddle East and Africa.

used to modiîy the 12 GeV proton available to Tompco Better Housing Thc three university press )''.:.ub-ccelerator at the Argonne National of lthaca, a non-profit community lish more than 50O new boolu--lacha
Laboratory, Argonne, 111. corporation, for a 1ow income hous- year, with annual sales of nearly a
Ronald L. Martin, accelerator di- ing projed. The University has half million dollars in the area to be

vision director at Argonne, took part agreed to sell the land to Tompco for served by IBEG. Previously the three
in the ''dededication'' ceremony and no more than $1,000 an acre. were represented in Britain by the
explained that much of the 2.2 GeV ln announcing the decision, the Oxford and Cambridge University
machine will be used to increase by Board of Trustees stated, ''Land re- Presses.
ten times the intensity of the Ar- sources are a most precious asset of IBEG is under the direction of
gonne machine. cornell because they represent Sydney R. Dyson, general manager,
M artin said he was particularly breathing room for the future. Pres- who was formerly with M cGraw-

happy to acquire the Cornell ma- ent assignment of land resources Hill Publishing Co. Ltd. and
chine because he had worked in must not rob Cornell of future op- Pergamon Press. His staff will in-
Cornell's synchrotron laboratory as portunities for new services and new clude salesmen, advertising and pro-
a research associate for four years in ventures which cannot now be fore- motion specialists

, and accounting,
the early 19jO's. cast.'' billing and bookkeeping personnel.

#

i
#

In Briefsynchrotron in Gornell SeeksGeV machine isR
athbun wil. N LRB Jurisdiction

Faculty, .f?z./J:7?/-r anti /E>f./J72Ft-/a,;J tovut J/.$Lv end oj a'?p yeavs oj service to
ycltp/ic: by the 2.2 Gevsynchrotron a/ Col.nell's Floyd R.Newman faâ/ra .
toi'y oj Nuclear Studies. p2 helmets, fwitpra//ry director Boyce D. McDaniel,
Iejt, >c/p.f Ronald L. .?l,far/>, oj xdrrjzopp: National fw/ptpra/tpry start foyzziap/-
Iing at-t-e/era/tpr. The xdrértappe Laboratory 1/7/// acçuive major portions oj />e
J.J GeV wttr/phic.

Cornell KfD ededicates''
First Synchrotron

The University has ''dededicated''
one of its most distgnguished scien-
tific facilities.
In a brief ceremony at the Floyd

R. Newman Laboratory of Nuclear
Studies, Boyce D. M cDaniel, labora-
tory director, dismantled a portion
of Cornell's 2.2 billion volt electron
synchrotron. The act, witnessed by
some 1 jo physicists, students and
technicians, olcially marked the end
of the accelerator's 20 years of ser-
vice to the study of the inner prop-
erties of atoms.
Following the ceremony, M c-

Daniel, who as a young physicist
helped design and assemble the ma-
chine in the late 1940's, joined in
what was described as a ''wake.''
W ith the aid of refreshments, the
group began to reminisce over the
machine's successes, somc of its fail-
ures and its many transformations.
Taking part were most of the

physicists originally associated with
the design, construction and opera-
tion of the machine. They included
John W. DeWire, asjociate director
of the Laboratory of Nuclear Studies,
and three professors of physics, Ra-
phael M . Littauer, W illiam W ood-
ward and Albert Silverman.
President Dale R. Corson, who at

the last minute was unable to at-
tend thc ceremony, was also one of
the physicists who helped design and
construct the synchrotron.
''The machine was built in its hrst last
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formy'' M cDaniel said, ''in the late
l94O's with a $jO0,OO0 grant from
the Oflice of Naval Research and can
be given much of the credit for pre-
paring the way for the world's larg-
est proton synchrotron under con-
struction at Batavia, 111.*:
McDaniel pointed out that the

director of the Batavia project is
Robert Rathbun W ilson, who di-
rected the construction and operation
of Cornell's synchrotron laboratory
since its beginnings in 1947 until
leaving for his present post two years
ago.
''W e were the firsty'' M cDaniel

said, ''to apply the principle of
'
strong focusing.' ''
In the spring of 19jj, Cornell ex-

perimental physicists Ied the way in
the race to build higher encrgy ac-
celerators when they incorporated
the technique in their machine. The
technique is now used in all high en-
ergy accelerators. It utilizes magnetic
éelds of a special shape to act on the
stream of particles fired through the
accelerator at a target. The stream is
compacted much as a beam of light
would be by a series of lenses.
''W ith this technique and a num-

ber of other refinements,'' M cDaniel
said ''our machine evolved from1

300 Mevs (million electron volts)
in 1949 to 2.2 Gevs (billion elec-
tron volts) in 1964.''
W ith this background, Cornell
ear completed construdion ofy



Student Survey Sbows

r/a//pipeff jrom ?age 1
Pose of our poll is only to clarify in
an area that has been dom inated by
conjedure.
''The start of our workon the poll

began wsen a group of interested
students went to see Dean Meyer for
help. n e Dean of students Oëce s

urvey Returnsagreed to Nnance the poll and pro-
vide assistance. n e next step was
the development of the question-
naire. Professors Ratner and olum, Original number sent 1457 100.0%
Dean M eyer, Gaty Richwald, John Unusable (jj Insumcient address,
Rees, and I pieced together a poll 15 moved, 15 misc.) 85 5.5%
based on proposals from members of No response 589 27.0%
the group and on a survey done in Usuable returns 985 67.5%
the school last spring. Our goal
wa Ilow for the essential shades
of opinion without being overly com-
plicated.
''The Reystrar was asked to pro-

vide a random sample compri-sing Survey Responses-Total
one-tenth of the student body. This
he did by taking an alphabetical list- Question Response
ing of students, randomly choosingone of the érst ten and then seledinz YCS N O No N o Answer
every tenth student. - Opinion or specify

''Questionnaires were sent to these No. % No. % No. % No. %
students along with a letter indicat- -'
ing that the survev was an 'advisorv' 1. Should the ROTC Programs,
study. ' -'' in any form,
''ln order to insure a large enouzh be continued at cornell ? 665 291 25 6

sample, those who had not retur Zed 2. Should ROTC Programs
their questionnaires were called and Continue at Cornell:
requested to do so. The callina was a. as tsey are now? 157 16 :s)j) 61 75 8 152 15
done by students in tlae De-an of b. with some modihcations ? 476 48 276 28 86 9 14j lj
Students omce under the supervision 3. Should academic credit be
of an assistant dean. M Jst delin- given for ROTC courses
guents were contaaed and over ?A of taught by military olcers,
the questionnaires were return -ed as which are not ofered under
Of yesterday (Nov. 11) . Manv for- the auspices of a degree-
eign students felt ft b Jst not 'to re- #ranting unit
spond. of the University? 25o 25 617 65 25 115 12
'''rhe tabulation of the returned a. Credit for all such courses ? 100 10 695 70 52 158 lj

forms was done by tlle Dean of stu- b. Credit for such courses
dents omce and a :nal check of the except in drill, orientation
data colleded has been done bv the ahd leadership ? 197 20 j40 jj 47 j 199 20
Olce of Institutional st-udies.''' C. No credit for
- -- any such course? 408 42 345 35 25 5 2o7 20

d. other (specify) 51 5co
ntinged yom page z 4 sjmuld tlw universiv work

tor

UnlvevsLty cJ,:& Antl-Roll'c

The ROTC drill disruption began
when about 60 people entered Bar-
ton Hall on November 15 shortly
before a scheduled Navy ROTC drill
Was to take place. lgnoring orders by
Supervisor of Public Safety Lowell
Y. George to keep out of the roped-
OfI drill area

, and to leave it after
they had entered

, they stood in the
Center of the area chanting anti-
ROTC slogans

. After eight minutes
the drill commander announced he - - . . .- - -

Could not continue the exercise and
dismissed his cadets.
On November 14 approximately

50 demonstrators marched to Car-

Judicial Administrator Bugliari
described the procedures he will fol-
1ow in these and any similar cases in constitute violations of the N ew

Penter Hall to dismpt recruiting the future. He said that all who can York Penal Law, students and fac-
intervïews being held by General be identifed among the some K0 per- ulty alleged to have been involved
tlectric Company personnel repre- sons who disrupted the ROTC drill will be treated by this olce solely in
Sen s

. several individuals at- will be treated lmder one or t'wo accordance with the University judi-
tem to enter the building judfcial systems. Al1 those identi:ed cial process.
through windows after the doors had as students, employes or faculty ''Non-students, of course, are not
Ven locked by the Division of Safety members will be treated by the Uni- subjed to dired University sandion.
M d security. 'rhe interviews were versity's judicial system under the The only available recourse to this
rlot intermpted, and the individuals Regulation for the Maintenance of oëce is to dired referral to the ap-
Who attempted to enter through the Public Order. Al1 those identilied as propriate civil authorities or to with-
Windows were either repulsed by being non-students will be referred hold any adion whatsoever. The lat-
Safety and seazrity oëcials or vol- to appropriate civil authorities under ter recourse would absolve the indi-
tmtarily left. the New York State Penal Law. viduals involved without any pos-
There was no signihcant violence In a prepared statement Bugliari sible review as to the appropriateness

Or damage to University property at said: of their condud. This result we can-
either event

, although instances of ''Consistent with the previously not accept in the instant situation,

o
pushing occurred at the General avowed position of this oëce that, where purportedly the legitimate
clectric recnziting protest

, and two except in the most unusual cases, the rights of others have been improp-
Windows and two dx rs were forced. University itself should process sus- erly interfered with.''

peded violations of its Condud
Rules, even if those violations also

toward the goal of :
a. lmproving professional
military education
at Cornell? 542 55 469 48 72 7 100 10

b. Transferring the military
portion of oëcer training
(drill, orientation,
leadership) o: campus? 294 30 436 44 76 8 18

c. Complete disassociation of
Cornell from
militaty training? 307 31 489 j0 59 4 148 15

d. Other (Specify) 56 4

RO TC Student Survey Tables
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Bishop:<<l 8oos Saw  Cannon
Bom bardm ents'' on Cam pus
Current campus demonstrations

are tame compared to some that took
lace in the 1800s, reports ProfessorP
Emeritus Morris Bishop.
To much applause and laughter,

Bishop recently gave a talk on stu-
dent outbreaks in thc early 19th cen-
tury before a luncheon meeting of
the Board of Trustees and the Cor-
nell University Council.
Speaking on ''the lower depths of

higher education,'' Bishop cited
pitched battles with faculty mem-
bers, horse-whippings and cannon
bombardments of college buildings
among numerous examples of stu-
dent activism in the last century. On
occasion college presidents and fac-
ulty struck back. At Harvard, for
example, Bishop reported ''In 1825
the students met under the Rebellion
Tree in front of Hollis, each plucked
a twig and set forth to battle for a
greater voice in something. The fac-
ulty won, and expelled 43 seniors
out of a class of 70, just before Com-
mencement.'' During an 1834 inci-
dent at the same institution, ''After
an orgy of explosions and furniturc-
smashing President Qunicy called in
the civil authority and banished the
entire sophomore class for a year. For
a time the 'grouping' of students was
forbidden so rigorously that a proc-

reported a solitary student as

Projessor Emeritus Morris Bisho?

evidently waiting to be joined by
another, thus to constitute an illegal
group.
At Hamilton, Bishop continued,

''where students were forbidden,
though ineffectively, to 'blaspheme,
rob, fornicate, steal, forge, duel; or
assault, wound, or strike the Presi-
dent or membcrs of the Facultyy' a
cannon was laboriously dragged to
the fourth floor of the dormitory,
and then discharged against the door
of an unpopular tutor. He narrowly
escaped with his life.''
Bishop quoted Cornell's érst presi-

dent, Andrew D . W hite, recollecting
that in 1849-50 at Hobart ''It was
my privilege to behold a professor,
an excellent clergyman, seeking to
quell a hideous riot in a student's
room, buried under a heap of car-
ets, mattresses, counterpanes, andP
blankets ; to see another clerical
professor forced to retire through
the panel of a door under a shower
of lexicons, boots, and brushes, and
to see even the President himself, on
one occasion, obliged to leave his
ledure-room by a ladder from a win-
dow, and, on another, kept at bay by
a shower of beer-bottles.''

Bishop attributed muc.h of this un-
rest to ''a galling regime of restric-
tions and repression, to a routine of
hardship, to a curriculum of studies
that was generally unwelcome.'' He
lists such underlying causes as lack of
funds, the mood of the times, which
honored the self-taught, or untaught,
man of the people who routed the
book-taught by his sturdy common
sensey'' and the narrow outlook of
educators.
Bishop concluded : ''The achieve-

ment of the American university, in
mass higher education, in the train-
ing of an intelledual elite, in public
service and ln primary research, al1
within a mere century, is one of the
most extraordinary phenomena of
history.''
Bishop is Kappa Alpha Professor

of Romance Literature Emeritus and
author of ''A History of Cornell''
(Cornell University Press, 1962) .
He is author of more than 25 books
including biographies, criticism and
a murder mystery, ''The W idening
Stainy'' written under the pseudonym
W . Bolingbroke Johnson and set in
a Cornell library. His talk on ''the
lower depths of higher education'' is
published in the December issue of
American Heritage M agazine.
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Following is the complete text of
President Dale R. Corson's N ovem-
ber 14 statement on the two demon-
strations whic.h had occurred on
campus :
''The incidents involving disrup-

tion of an ROTC drill yesterday and
ads of attempted obstrudion of Gen-
eral Eledric Company recruiting
today b0th constitute situations not
tolerable at this University. They ap-
pear to me to constitute clear and
major violations of our rules and
regulations for the maintenance of
public order on our campus.
''The new judicial sptem estab-

lished to deal with violatlons of these
rules and regulations has been in-
voked. 1 am informed by the judicial
administrator that complaints against
those of the individuals, who were
among those participating in yester-
day's disnzption, and who have been
identifed as not being members of
the Cornell community, have been
referred to the Citr Prosecutor.
''Ading Universlty Provost Plane

has given notiécation in writing to
these same individuals that any fu-
ture violation by you of the Univer-
sity's established regulations, or of
local law, while you are enjoying
the freedom of the campus will re-
sult in immediate forfeiture of any
invitation or license for access to the
lands and buildings of Cornell Uni-
versity. 'Fhereupon, and without
further notice, you will be deemed
to be a trespasser and will be subject
to the full penalties of the 1aw as
such.
''A report on today's incident is

being prepared for the Judicial Ad-
ministrator and 1 am consdent that
he will deal with these new ofenses
along lines of policy already publicly

CXPrCSSC .



THINK TANK: Basketball coach Jerry Lace sets up canvas barrier for cagers in Barton Hall. Purpose is not
secrecy but to screen out distradions such as the indoor track team which circles the Tartan Poor and volley-
ballers practicing at far end of the hall.

HOCKEY AN YONE ? Some 1,000 students fans of Cornell hockey
canped for a night or more in Barton Hall before season tickets went on
sale on a recent Sunday morning. First person in line waited 90 hours.
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ON THE BALL: It's' hard work in one of Cornell's broomstick polo games, held in the Riding Hall as part
of the intramural program. They don't loaf on the water polo team either. Guided by swimming coach Peter
Carhart, this fall's team placed second to Yale in the Eastern Intercollegiate W ater Polo League. The sport
is in its fourth year on the hill.
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In This lssue:

H culty Votes to fiozzszzz:e ROTC

University G tes AntL-ROTC D emonstrators

Ezra Cornell J/JXJ Board oj Trustees
Student O rwey Sbows ROTC Support
slx-year Pb.D . Program Progressing

Cornell ''Dededicates'' FJrJl Syncbrotron

Far
NIGHT LIGHTS: Electrician Arthur Snow adjusts ljoo-watt light on
Morrill Hall overlooking the Arts Quad. Eighteen lights were installed
this fall by the Buildings and Properties Division to light up the Quad
at night. Photo cells automatically turn lights on at dusk, off at dawn.

A bove...


